The selectivity of fishing gears with respect to fish species and size is important, both for fisheries management and fishing operations. Purse seining is an efficient, environmentally friendly fish capture methodology generally targeting single species aggregations, but once a fish school has been selected and surrounded by the seine, there is no selections for individual size, species or catch quantity. A common practice for evaluating the catch is to haul the seine to a point where physical samples or inspections of catch composition can be made. The release process is called slipping and may lead to mortality in the released fish. The objective of this study was to simulate a crowding situation and investigate how the behaviour was affected in response to increased fish density, decreased oxygen levels, or a combination of the two, and to see if there is a behavioural measure that can be used to set safe crowding limits. The experiment was conducted on Mackerel (Scomber scombrus) held in net pens. The volume of the net pen was reduced to increase fish density, and a tarpaulin bag was wrapped around the pen to reduce the oxygen levels. Oxygen, fish density and space occupancy was monitored during the experiment, and the behavioural reactions was assessed using an imaging sonar. The main result was that the schooling function, i.e. the response to a predator model, was significantly reduced during crowding but not in response to hypoxia. There were some indications of a slow recovery of the function posttreatment. We conclude that crowding causes behavioural responses that occur before densities that induce fish mortality. Consequently, there is a behavioural response that could be used as a proxy for setting safe crowding limits.
Introduction
Purse seining accounts for about 30% of the world's total fisheries catches [1] , is the most efficient method for catching aggregated pelagic species [2] , and is one of the most energy-efficient fishing methods worldwide [3] . In fisheries regulated by catch quotas and minimum a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 landing sizes, the selectivity of the fishing gear is an important aspect, but no accurate tools are currently available for early catch characterization with respect to individual size or quantity in purse seine fisheries [4] . School size and species are evaluated before setting the seine usually with hydro acoustic instruments (sonars and echo-sounders). Accurate pre-catch evaluation can be challenging, especially if fish form large dense aggregations, and may lead to catches mixed with non-target species or large catches that exceed the quota or the loading capacity of the vessel [5, 6] . No commercial tools are available for estimating individual size or quality (e.g. fat and stomach contents) pre-and early-catch, both affecting catch value. Catch size and quality, and at times quantity and species, are not possible to evaluate before the catches are crowded by the vessel side and visual and physical samples can be obtained. To avoid burst nets and vessel overloading, and to promote catch value, proportions of the catch may be released. This process of hauling the net, assessing and then releasing the fish is called "slipping", and is achieved by lowering the float line or by making an opening in the bunt end of the net, and allowing the fish to swim out.
The slipping process is not without challenges. If the slipping is performed at the later stages of the operation, the fish may be crowded to a level that can induce significant mortality; more than 80% mortality in mackerel [7] and up 50% in herring [8] have been reported. This indirect fishing mortality may have implications on fisheries management since it may bias stock assessment [9, 10] , contribute to changes in ecosystem structure and function [11] , have fish welfare implications, and waste a valuable protein source for human consumption. This has led to legislation both in Norway [12] and the European Union [13] where discarding of catch (including slipping) is prohibited unless it can be demonstrated that the released fish are not "dying" or have a high likelihood of survival, for the Norwegian and European Union regulations, respectively. To promote responsible fishing operations, there is a need to understand what causes the mortalities during slipping.
The causal explanation for stress and mortalities during slipping is unknown. A typical purse seine catch operation in northern Europe takes about one hour after the net has been set, and in the initial phase, the fish can move freely inside the purse seine [14, 15] . As the seine is hauled, the space will be increasingly restricted to a point where school density is too high for free swimming [16] . At the same time oxygen is likely to decrease inside the school, with the depletion rate related to catch size and water flow through the seine. Oxygen saturation has been observed to drop to about 50% following 10 minutes crowding at fish densities above 400 kg m -3 (mortality >50%) in controlled net pen experiments with Atlantic herring [8] . Experiments have shown that mortality is related to both the density and duration of crowding, and that careful slipping before high densities are reached results in very low mortalities [8, 17, 18] . However, the mechanism leading to mortality is unknown, whether it is caused by physical contact, stress or hypoxia. Atlantic mackerel is an obligatory schooling fish, and schooling is an important and general mechanism to achieve a suite of key functions including feeding, survival and reproduction. These mechanisms include efficient gradient search [19] , decision making [20] , increased swimming efficiency [21] , predator avoidance and information transfer [22, 23] , among others. Laboratory studies indicate that purse seine fishing and slipping may result in temporary behavioural impairment that could increase susceptibility to predation [24] . It has also been shown that hypoxia, one of the likely key stressors during purse seining, can have detrimental effects on anti-predatory behaviour of schooling species with demonstrated drastic changes in schooling tendency (e.g. reduced school cohesion and coordinated collective swimming) and a lower responsiveness to predators [24, 25] . Fish utilizing collective behaviour as a predator avoidance strategy often respond to potential threats by altering their collective responses [26] , and in some cases these reactions are altered after being exposed to potential threats. It has been shown that killer whale vocalizations of herring [27] change the reactions to a predator model without the state change being explicitly detected by typical schooling parameters like swimming speed, internal correlation structures and rotational order. The changes in internal state also lead to changes in how the internal signalling within the school occurs [28] . It is likely that the fish behaviour within the school will be affected before the crowding levels that lead to mortalities are reached. If we can detect this shift in behaviour, we could use these behavioural changes as early warning indicators for slipping related stresses, and potentially avoid any related mortality.
The objective of this experiment was to find behavioural indicators of capture related stressors (crowding and hypoxia) at sub-lethal levels, with the aim of identifying early warning indicators to avoid slipping induced mortality in purse seine fishing. This was achieved by monitoring the schooling behaviour in wild-caught mackerel held in aquaculture pens, under simulated crowding and hypoxic conditions. In addition, fish were exposed to a predator model to test if there were changes in their collective state that are not directly observable.
Materials and methods
To address the objectives, we chose to do the experiment in a net pen allowing for sufficient number of individuals and reasonable amount of control of the stressors. Mackerel was used as a model species since 1) it is an obligatory schooling fish that can form dense schools with the capability to perform highly synchronized collective responses, and 2) has been reported to be vulnerable to crowding [7] .
Pilot experiment and animal welfare
A pilot experiment was conducted at the Institute of Marine Research aquarium facilities, Austevoll, to establish sub-lethal limits for crowding and depleted dissolved oxygen concentrations (hypoxia) during the experiment; under the authority of the Norwegian Animal Research Authority (Mattilsynet) (permission FOTS 7601). Small replicate groups (n~30) were exposed to a range of hypoxic (>95% to 40% oxygen saturation) and crowding (5 to 51.5 kg.m -3 ) to determine whether these stressors would induce a mortality significantly greater than baseline rates. Following these experiments acceptable stressor limits of crowding (<30 kg.m -3 ) and hypoxia (>40% saturation) were defined and permission given to conduct the main experiment (permission FOTS 7671). During both experiments, the fish were monitored continuously and any individuals that exhibited signs of significant injury or distress were removed. The removed fish were terminated using an overdose of MS222 in a concentration of 500 mg/l or a fatal blow to the head (if the fish was acutely distressed and the MS222 was not readily available).
Fish capture, fish transfer and maintenance
The fish were captured without any active fishing operation. The side of a standard aquaculture brown-coloured net-pen (12 m long x 12 m wide x 12 m deep) was simply lowered at night, and aquaculture feed was made available within the pen resulting in mackerel moving voluntarily inside. In the morning, the pen was closed and the trapped mackerel was transferred into a holding pen. This avoided fish injuries that is commonly incurred during commercial fishing operations. Approximately 2 tonnes were caught in autumn 2014 and kept in the holding pen over the winter, whereas an additional 5 tonnes were caught in the summer and autumn of 2016. Fish were fed with standard small-sized aquaculture pellets in addition to any naturally available food items that passed into the pen. The mackerel total body length and weight were measured on individuals caught from the school using a landing net (n = 170; body length = 40.5 ± 2.5 cm; weight = 887 ± 161 g; index of fish condition (1 000 x weight x body length 3 ) = 13.3 ± 1.4; all results are expressed as a mean ± SD). The fish were transferred from the holding pen and divided into 12 experimental pens of dimensions 5 m x 5 m x 5 m. There were 4 pens available for experimentation, so the experiment was conducted in three replicate phases (Fig 1, Table 1) .
A tunnel made of netting was set up between the pens, and fish transfer was motivated by adding feed in the experimental pen just after adding feed in the holding pen (to allow for mixing of the fish prior to the transfer). Ideally the number of fish in each experimental pen should be the same, but it is not feasible to count each individual fish during transfer and some differences are to be expected. The fish were allowed to acclimatise for 7 days in the experimental pens before starting each replicate, and the fish were only exposed to a treatment once during the experiments. It was clear that this acclimation period was adequate, because the fish quickly re-established the schooling and feeding behaviours that had been evident in the holding pen.
Throughout the experiment, each cage was monitored daily for compliance with the animal welfare permit. The general status of the fish was monitored, and any dead or severely injured fish were removed. Observed deaths were considered to be captivity related, if they were observed pre-treatment or in the control cages. Otherwise, any observed mortality was considered to be treatment related; unless it could be directly attributed to captivity. If a cadaver was observed, but could not be retrieved (i.e. was not in the mort sock), it was left in the cage but was counted as a mortality on that day. Later retrieval of the cadaver would be subtracted from the mortality count for that respective collection day, only if it could be positively identified.
Experimental design
The treatments were "control", "hypoxia", "crowding", and "crowding and hypoxia". Crowding was simulated by first letting the fish move freely in the experimental pen followed by lifting the bottom and sides of the experimental pen restricting the volume available for the mackerel (Fig 1E) . The hypoxia was simulated by isolating the pen with a tarpaulin bag (usually used for chemical bath treatments), thus restricting any flow of oxygenated water into the pen (Fig 1D) . To ensure comparability between treatments, a tarpaulin bag was set around every pen; however, in non-hypoxic treatments (i.e. control and crowding) the bag remained open thus allowing an exchange of oxygenated water with the surrounding water-mass.
Each experimental pen was monitored several times during the experiment (denoted sampling times in the following). Sample time was measured in hours after the start of the treatment. The behavioural parameters were monitored once before (sample time = 0) and three times during exposure. For the 2015 experiment, post-exposure behaviour was monitored at day 1 and 6, to assess how the behavioural response recovered over time. In the 2016 experiments, post-exposure monitoring sample times was increased to 0.5, 2, and 4 hours (after last exposure) and consecutive days from day one to five days after exposure, to address concerns about poor time resolution. The dynamic response to the predator model was not measured at day two and three post treatment due to logistical challenges. At the end of the 5-day monitoring period, the fish were transferred into a second holding pen and held until the end of the experiment. The termination of the experiment was conducted in line with animal welfare regulations.
Measuring the stressors
Oxygen concentration. Dissolved oxygen concentration was continuously measured using a RINKO III oxygen sensor (accuracy ±2% at 25˚C) and extracted for each sample time. The concentration of dissolved oxygen in seawater depends on salinity, temperature, atmospheric pressure and depth [29] . Observed baseline oxygen concentrations, pre-and posttreatments ranged from 7.229 to 8.318 mg.l -1 , while oxygen minimums during hypoxia treatments ranged between 2.811 and 3.345 mg.l -1 . To aid comparability between treatments in this experiment, dissolved oxygen measurements are presented as percentages of equilibrated airsaturation in the results section. Abundance, vertical fish distribution and fish density. Fish abundance (N), vertical distribution (Δr) and density (ρ) inside the pen was measured using a Simrad EK60 echo sounder connected to a Simrad ES120-7C 120 kHz transducer (Kongsberg Maritime AS, Norway) ( Table 1, Fig 2) . The measures were calculated for each sample time. The transducer power was set to 105 W, ping repetition frequency 5 s -1 , and pulse duration varied between 64 μs and 256 μs. The echo sounder was calibrated on both pulse lengths using a standard 22 mm tungsten carbide sphere [30] after the experiments.
The fish vertical range Δr was defined as the distance from the lower to the upper part of the fish registration (c.f. Fig 2) and the density was calculated by r ¼ s v;i =s bs , where s v is the mean volume backscattering coefficient within the vertical range Δr, and σ bs is the backscattering cross-section of individual mackerel. The backscattering strength was derived from measured target strength TS = 10log 10 (σ bs ) for 38 kHz [31] , which is TS½38 kHz ¼ 20log 10 ðLÞ À 86:0 dB and the relative frequency response between 38 kHz and 120 kHz, which has been measured to be r = 1.5 [32] , resulting in the target strength for 120 kHz being TS½120 kHz ¼ 20log 10 ðLÞ À 86:0 þ 10log10ð1:5ÞdB ¼ 20log 10 ðLÞÀ 80:4 dB where L is the average fish length. The estimated abundance was obtained using conventional echo integration, where the abundance N within the pen was approximated by
where A is the surface area of the pen. If the target strength is biased, the density and abundance will also be biased. For abundance, we also assume a uniform horizontal distribution, which is not likely the case. The numbers should therefore be taken as approximations of the abundances and densities. The relative measures, e.g. the relative increase/decrease in density during a trial, are robust since both the TS and the area cancel when calculating the ratios. Measuring the behavioural response A horizontally aligned imaging sonar (ARIS 1800, Soundmetrics Corp., US, WA) was placed at approximately 1.8 m depth for the non-crowded case and approximately 1 m depth during crowding, aligning the beams horizontally across the pen (Fig 1) . The sonar has 96 beams in a horizontal fan spanning 28˚, resulting in a between beam spacing of 0.3˚corresponding to a between beam resolution of 25 mm at 5 m range. The vertical opening angles are 14˚. The sonar was operated at 1.8 MHz giving a range resolution of 3 mm and a frame rate of 15 frames per second, resulting in a high-resolution image sequences of the fish distribution across the pen (Fig 3) . The imaging sonar is ideal for describing the swimming behaviour, since it covers the fish distribution across the pen.
Swimming speed. For each experimental pen and sampling time, a 30 s time window prior to predator model exposure (see below) was recorded, and an optical flow algorithm designed to track the schooling patterns of schooling fish [22, 28] was used to estimate the average swimming velocity. The densities were too high for traditional tracking methods [33] , and the optical flow algorithm estimates the fish flow velocities as opposed to tracks and velocities of individual fish. The average speed was derived from the velocities. Dynamic schooling response. To test the indirect implications of the treatment on the schooling function in mackerel, we tested the dynamic schooling response to an approaching predator model. A predator shaped model was pulled across the school approximately at the depth of the imaging sonar [26] (Fig 1C) , and four consecutive model exposures were conducted for each trial and sample time. The reason for using four consecutive treatments for each sample time was to establish whether there was a habituation effect or not. We exported the image frames from the imaging sonar in a time window 20 s prior to and 10 s after the predator model treatment. This resulted in 4 sonar video sequences for each trial and sampling time. The sequences were manually scored by an evaluation panel consisting of three persons. The sequences were presented in random order and the reaction were categorized from no reaction (score equal to zero) to a strong reaction (score equal to three). A strong reaction was defined as a collective response affecting a substantial proportion of the fish within the field of view of the sonar. Examples of typical video sequences (randomly chosen within each category) for the different categories are given in supplementary material (S1-S4 Videos). The average score over the panel members was used as the response variable for a given video sequence.
Data analysis
The response variables (score and swimming speed) was modelled using a generalized linear model (GAM) and fitting a smoothing spline as a function of sample time by treatment (control, hypoxic, crowding, or crowding and hypoxic). GAMs allow to 1) model both parametric effects and non-parametric effects through a smoothing function and 2) provide a framework to account for nonlinear and non-monotonic relationships between response variables and a set of explanatory variables [34, 35] . We used the gam function from the mgcv package in the R environment to fit the data to the model, i.e. score~s(log(time+1),by = type) and speed~s (log(time+1),by = type), where type is the treatment and time is the sample time in hours. An analysis of variance was used to test which of the fitted model parameters by type were significant.
The GAM curves can be reviewed to assess when the response occurs in the sample time series. However, the GAM does not explicitly test when in the time series any response occurs. To test differences between the treatment types during exposure, i.e. during the control, when the fish is crowded, or when the oxygen is reduced, we used a Kruskal-Wallis test followed by a post hoc test between all treatment types (Nemenyi test). This was used to confirm the visual inspections from the GAM model.
Results

The treatments
The estimated abundance in each pen is given in Table 1 . The number of fish in each pen was generally lower during the first year (Replicate Group 1), compared to the second year (Replicate Groups 2 & 3), although there was variability between the pens. During year 1, the abundance estimated by the acoustics varied between 500 and 700 fish and for the second year the abundance varied between 950 and 1900 fish. The change in density (Fig 4A) and vertical range (Fig 4B) during the treatments show an average 2.4 times increase in density during the crowding and crowding and hypoxia treatments compared to the control and hypoxia only.
The hypoxia treatment setup worked well, and oxygen concentrations were brought down to~40% saturation (Fig 4C) . The difference in number of fish in the pens affected the rate at which the depletion occurred, and the time from >90% to 40% took typically 3 hours; but was as low as 1.5 hours due to high fish abundance in the pen (pen D; Replicate Group 3). To align the oxygen levels for the analysis during exposure, the actual sample times was replaced by the average sample times, i.e. 1.4, 2.6 and 3.2 hours, instead of the actual sample times.
The behavioural responses
Swimming speed. The swimming speeds at each sampling point (prior to the predator model treatments) did not show any clear differences or patterns between the hypoxic and control treatments (S1 Fig). During crowding, the fish density got to a point where the optical flow failed, and comparisons between the crowded and non-crowded cases were therefore not possible. For the hypoxia cases, there is no clear signal (Approximate significance of GAM smooth terms, p = 0.7).
Dynamic schooling response. For the dynamic schooling responses, we did 4 consecutive predator model exposures for each sampling point, separated by 2 minutes. We did this to test if there was any habituation to repeated exposures. We fitted a linear curve to the score of the 4 subsequent reactions, and the results show that the average score-reduction per treatment was approximately -0.05 score-points and that the number is significantly different from zero (p = 0.008, t-test). This means that the reaction drops on average 0.2 points during the four consecutive treatments. However, the reduction is minor compared to the range of the scores (0-3), and we chose to use the average over the four consecutive treatments as the score for each sampling point in the following analysis.
The dynamic schooling response to the predator model, as a function of treatment, shows that there is a strong reduction in dynamic schooling response during crowding, whereas the response was not affected in the control and hypoxia treatments (Fig 5) . The approximate significance of the GAM smooth terms show a significant effect of the crowded (p<0.001) and crowded-hypoxic treatment types (p>0.001). This test does not establish when in the time series the change occurs, but visual inspection of the smooth term confirms that it coincides with the treatment (Fig 5) . To formally test this, we used the average score for each experimental pen over the treatment as the response, and we found significant differences between the treatments (Kruskal-Wallis chi-squared = 8.1859, df = 3, p = 0.04). A post hoc test between all treatments shows that the control vs hypoxia treatments (Nemenyi test, p = 0.99) and crowded vs crowded and hypoxic treatments (Nemenyi test, p = 1.00) are very similar (Fig 6) . When merging these similar groups, the difference between the crowded and non-crowded cases are significantly different (Kruskal-Wallis chi-squared = 8.0769, df = 1, p-value = 0.004), which confirms the visual impression from the GAM model. Some of the crowded groups' responses immediately returned to pre-crowded levels while other groups appeared to have a delayed return. This seems to be the case when the response to the crowding was stronger (score < 0.2). Again, the variability is large, and the score regressed against time after the treatment (time>3.2 hours) showed no significant increase in score after the treatment (linear regression, p = 0.67).
Confirming sub-lethal exposures
Fifty-one mackerel (out of~14 000 in total) died during the experiment, particularly in Replicate Group 3 (S1 Table) , confirming that the exposures were close to sub-lethal. These deaths could be attributed to both captivity effects and the treatments, and were typically associated with skin lesions. Captivity related mortality (i.e. pre-treatment and in control cages) appears to have increased with increasing sample size in the cages and, in the controls, was typically observed early in the monitoring period. There were two conspicuous treatment related mortality events, both in Replicate Group 3: Cage B (Crowding) had a mortality proportion of 0.0018 (Confidence interval (CI): 0.0006, 0.0053) and Cage D (Crowding & hypoxia) 0.011 (CI: 0.0072, 0.017). Both events were associated with the densest crowding treatments observed in the experiment (c.f. Table 1 ). However, neither of these events were significantly distinguishable from captivity related mortality; either pre-treatment or from their respective control.
Discussion
This experiment has demonstrated that changes in behaviour (schooling function) were observable at sub-lethal levels of a capture related stressor: crowding. However, no significant changes in behaviour were observed at sub-lethal levels of hypoxia. The net pen setup allowed a high number of individuals with reasonable control of the stressors, and so offered a compromise in realism between the fishing operation and the laboratory setting.
The main challenge was controlling the number of fish in the experimental pens, as it was not possible to accurately count fish during transfer. This led to differences in population size with the different pens. For the hypoxia treatment, the variation in biomass meant the rate at which oxygen was consumed varied. Some pens took almost three hours to deplete oxygen concentrations to the pre-determined endpoint of 40% saturation. Thus, the oxygen reduction rates are likely lower than in commercial operations. We have not observed oxygen concentrations as low as 40% saturation, even in catches of several hundred tonnes (pers. Comm. Michael Breen). Consequently, the levels we used were realistic. For the crowding treatment, the variation in population sizes caused a difference in crowding density between pens. However, there was a clear increase in the densities during the crowding treatment and a strong and significant signal in the behavioural responses, and, consequently, the result that crowding inhibits the schooling response is robust to the varying number of fish in the experimental pens.
The failure of the PIV algorithm on the high densities prohibited us from investigating the effect on the crowding treatment, but assessing differences in swimming speed between the control and the hypoxia treatment was possible. Changes in swimming speed has previously been reported as a dynamic response in schooling fish exposed to stressors [24, 28] , and increased swimming speeds have been demonstrated to be an efficient strategy for schooling fish to avoid unfavourable areas and to climb gradients [19] . There seemed to be an increasing trend with decreased oxygen, which would corroborate these earlier findings [36, 37] , but the signal is not significant. This could possibly be addressed with a higher sample size, but the variability between the pens after treatment is high. Ground truthing of the PIV estimates using cameras would also be useful.
The mackerel in this experiment were held in captivity for extended periods; almost 12 months for Replicate Group 1. Therefore, it is possible that acclimation to captive conditions in the pens may have desensitised these fish to stimuli presented to them during the crowding treatment [38] . Whereas, wild fish would likely respond sooner, and arguably more strongly, to the novel stimuli presented by being crowded inside a net. However, this does not undermine our hypothesis that behaviour responses to sub-lethal stressors could be used as early warning indicators, to avoid slipping related mortality. Indeed, a more rapid response from wild fish would suggest that fatal levels of crowding stress would more likely be avoided.
The repetitive exposure of stimuli during short intervals of time may cause focal experimental individuals to become habituated to the presented stimuli leading to reduced reactions [40] . Our results indicate a negligible reduction in mackerels' responses to the consecutive predator model treatments. Previous studies have demonstrated that schooling fish (wild-caught Atlantic herring, Clupea harengus) repetitively exposed to a similar predator model did not show reduced collective responses over time, and that they were able to regain a "normal" pre-exposure collective swimming dynamics and school internal organisation only few minutes (< 3 min) after exposure [26, 41, 42] . In addition, the greater time intervals of exposure to the predator model during the post-treatment phase may have contributed to prevent the risk of an habituation effect, as the timing of exposure was unpredictable for the fish (as suggested by earlier work [43] ). It is also worth noting that, due to the number of individuals present in each experimental net pen and their dynamic swimming pattern, it is likely that there was a substantial mixing of individuals ensuring that not the same few individuals directly reacted to the predator model alone each time [28] , as opposed to the subsequent waves of behavioural responses. It is, consequently, not likely that the (lack of) reactions observed after treatment have been caused by repeated exposures to the same individuals.
During the treatments, we followed the protocol and evaluated whether the crowding densities were within safe limits during the experiment. We assessed this based on the acoustic and optical images combined with guidance from the experienced keepers. Subsequent postprocessing of the data revealed some cases where the predefined threshold was exceeded. This may be caused by an underestimate of the target strength and subsequent overestimate of the abundance. Although the treatment mortalities were low, an improved method to monitor the treatment densities would be useful.
The mortality of mackerel observed in this experiment was generally small (<1.5% of the observed cage population) and could be attributed primarily to captivity, but also to some treatments (crowding and crowding & hypoxia). In addition, there were 5 instances were dead fish were observed, but not subsequently identified, and so may have been double counted. As such, these mortality estimates should be considered as the maximum likely observed mortality in these experiments. The observed deaths were typically delayed, starting 2-3 days after treatment, and associated with severe skin lesions, which agrees with our pilot study observations on the effects of skin injury [44] . The captivity related mortality also appeared early in the monitoring period, at least in the controls, and this suggests that these deaths were most likely related to increased risk of abrasive injury (particularly with larger population sizes) during the transfer into the cages. In summary, these experiments have observed crowding treatments up to a potentially fatal threshold for a small proportion of the population (<1%). However, no specifically hypoxia related fatalities were observed. Therefore, behavioural changes observed as these thresholds were approached, could be used as an early, sub-lethal, indicator of stressful conditions in purse seine catches.
The crowding treatment induced a strong change in schooling behaviour, and we have not established the mechanism that inhibits the response. One explanation could be a reduced opportunity to respond since the space is restricted. Another explanation is that the decreased inter-individual spacing is causing the lack of the response. The amplification of behavioural perturbations is related to the sensory information the individual fish detect [39] , and a high density may restrict the visual field to such an extent that only a few individuals detect and respond to the threat. This can inhibit the amplification of behavioural waves, which have been observed in schools where the schooling behaviour is intact [27] .
Conclusions
The objective of this study was to find sub-lethal behavioural indicators of potentially fatal capture related stressors (crowding and hypoxia) that could be used to avoid slipping induced mortality in purse seine fishing. The strongest sub-lethal behavioural signal was a reduced response to a predator model at high crowding densities. Unfortunately, this is not a particularly practical measure to obtain during commercial fishing operations. However, it did demonstrate a measurable and reproducible change in behaviour at sub-lethal levels of a normally fatal stressor. The challenge now is to be able to practically monitor the behaviour and devise some technology to reliably measure this change. Another useful result was the verification, at a large scale, of sub-lethal thresholds for crowding and hypoxia used in the experiment; where schools of mackerel survived crowding up to 100 m -3 (~88 kg m -3
) and hypoxia saturations down to 40% without a significant increase in mortality. 
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